Abstract: Plasma torches with liquid-stabilized arcs provide an alternative to commonly used sources of thermal plasmas based on gas-stabilized arcs or RF discharges. Relatively long arc columns can be stabilized by liquid walls under very low mass flow rates through the torch chamber. This leads to high values of plasma temperature and enthalpy. In water-stabilized torches, oxygen-hydrogen plasma jet is produced with extremely high plasma enthalpy and flow velocity. Plasma torches with water-stabilized arc provide special performance characteristics in some plasma processing applications like plasma spraying or waste treatment. Physical processes which determine properties of generated plasma are discussed and basic characteristics of water plasma torch are presented in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal plasmas are commonly generated in inductively coupled discharges or in electric arcs which are stabilized by flowing gas. Typically, inductively coupled plasma torches are characterized by plasma temperatures from 6 000 K to 10 000 K. Averaged temperatures in torches with non-transferred electric arcs with gas stabilization are somewhat higher, usually in the range from 8 000 K to 14 000 K. Average plasma enthalpies, determined as ratio of the usefbl power of plasma generator to the flow rate of plasma forming gas, vary from 1 to 100 MJ/kg. Further increase of plasma temperatures and enthalpies is limited by the fact that flowing gas protects the arc chamber walls from thermal overloading and thus a minimum possible gas flow rate exists for given arc power. Higher thermal loading is possible if the walls are created by liquid and an arc is stabilized by wall evaporation. Thus, liquid-stabilized arcs can be utilized as sources of thermal plasmas with high temperatures and enthalpies.
The electric arc with the stabilization of arc column by water vortex was first described more than seventy years ago by Gerdien and Lotz (ref. 1, 2) . Basic experimental investigations of the water stabilized arcs were performed in the fifties. Maecker et al. (ref. 3, 4) measured basic electric characteristics of the arc and studied effect of the length and diameter of the stabilizing channel. Several investigators measured arc plasma temperatures using methods of emission spectroscopy (ref. 5, 6, 7) . All authors reported very high plasma temperatures in the arc column with maximum about 50 000 K in the centerline position. The principle of arc stabilization by water vortex was utilized in the plasma torch designed for plasma spraying and cutting (ref. 8) . Despite of the potential of achieving extreme performance characteristics in plasma processing applications the development of liquid-stabilized torches has been limited, especially due to their more complex structure and due to lack of understanding of physical processes in the arc which is necessary for improvement of the torch design.
This paper presents results of investigation of water-stabilized plasma torches which has been established several years ago with the aim of better understanding of arc processes, determination of characteristics of generated plasma jet and further development of plasma torch design. Differences of water and gas stabilized generators are discussed and experimental characteristics of arc and of the generated plasma jet are presented.
ARC COLUMN STABILIZED BY WATER VORTEX

Principle of stabilization of arc bv liauid
The schematic picture of a water-stabilized arc is shown in Fig. 1 The same equations can be written for arcs in plasma torches with gas stabilization, where m=O. On the right hand sides of the equations (2) and (3) GIL and for given arc chamber radius R. 11, 12 ). It can be seen th.?t stabilization of arc by water leads t r high electric field intensities and thus to high arc powers, and a:.io to high plasma .nthalpies. However. principle difference of water-stabilized and g-s-si ibilized arcs 'ollows from the eftsct of ratio G/L on arc characteristics. Due to possibility of higher theiinal loading of the wall in water-stabilized plasma torches an arc cd:i be stabilized with very low values of ratio GIL. For water torches, values G/L of order 0.001 kg/m.s are typical while for gas-stabilized torches minimum possible values G/L are more than one order higher. Thus, very high plasma enthalpy and temperature can be achieved in water-stabilized torches. This is illustrated in Table 1 , where typical parameters for several plasma spraying torches are presented. Values of mean plasma enthalpy and temperature for gas-stabilized torches were estimated assuming 60% torch efficiency and using thermodynamic properties of plasma gas calculated on the basis of computer code ADEP (ref. lo).
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CHARACTERISTICS OF WATER-STABILIZED PLASMA TORCH
Characteristics of arc
This paragraph presents results of experiments performed with water stabilized plasma torch designed for power range from 90 to 200 kW (ref. 14, 15). The stabilizing chamber of the torch was created by three sections with tangential water injection. The sections were separated by segments determining diameter of water vortex, the exhaust slots were at the both ends of the stabilizing chamber. The cathode was made of a small piece of zirconium fixed in copper rod, the anode in the form of rotating internally cooled cooper disc was positioned outside of the arc chamber 2 mm downstream of the nozzle exit. The length of the stabilized part of arc column was 55 mm, the inner diameter of water vortex was 7 mm, the diameter of exit nozzle was 6 mm. Total flow rate of water through the chamber was 30 l/min. Table 2 . The jet is characterized by very high plasma temperatures, enthalpies and flow velocities. High flow velocity combined with very low ratio S of plasma density to the density of ambient air leads to intensive turbulent mixing of flowing plasma with ambient gas. Characteristic frequencies of the production of turbulent eddies due to entrainment of cold gas into jet given in the table were determined from power spectra of light emitted from the jet (ref. 16). High characteristic frequencies are related to high flow velocities. The nondimensional frequencies given by Strouhal number St=f.D/v, are close to the values found in jets produced in gas-stabilized torches with substantially lower flow velocities. 
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CONCLUSIONS
Principle of stabilization of arcs by liquid wall can be utilized for stabilization of long arc columns at very low flow rates of plasma gas. Thus, plasma jets with high temperatures can be generated in torches with liquid stabilization. In water plasma torches the oxygen-hydrogen plasma is produced, high content of hydrogen results in high enthalpy and sound velocity of plasma. Water-stabilized plasma torches thus generate plasma jet with extremely high plasma temperature and flow velocity.
Basic parameter which determine arc and plasma characteristics is mass flow rate through the arc chamber. This parameter can not be controlled independently as it is determined by power balance of radial transfer of energy in the arc chamber. In water plasma torch the energy spent for evaporation is substantially lower than the energy absorbed in the produced vapour. This is principle cause of low mass flow rates and high temperatures found in experiments. High velocities in combination with low plasma densities lead to intensive interaction of plasma jet with surrounding atmosphere and to high level of turbulence. The mixing of plasma with surrounding cold gas is characterized by very low time constants.
High enthalpy and flow velocity of generated plasma, high level of turbulence and short time constants of mixing result in special performance characteristics in some plasma processing applications. Especially high throughputs of treated material and high process rates are characteristic for water plasma torches. At present the only industrial scale application of water-stabilized plasma torch is plasma spraying. Powder throughputs almost one order higher than for common gas stabilized torches can be achieved (ref. 19 ). Therefore water-stabilized systems are used for large-area coatings, for production of self-supporting ceramic parts and for powder processing. Application for destruction of liquid waste is investigated (ref. 20, 21) . Besides high level of turbulence, high rate of mixing process and high plasma enthalpy also chemical composition of plasma is advantageous for this application.
